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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING,, JULY 14, 1906.
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Linen Table Cloth, 'Napkins, Towels, at about half value last day xodayPRI CE & CO,
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the total vote cast for all candidates
for Delegate to Congress at the said
election was 43,011; that, as sixty-sidelegates are to be apportioned
from among the several counties in
accordance with the voting population as shown by such total vote, the
e
unit for apportionment is one
for each 652 votes cast at such
general election; that fractions in exof said unit, which
PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY THE cess of one-haGOVERNOR.
would be 326, should entitle a county
to another delegate. Upon this basis
the number of delegates apportioned
to each county was, and I do hereby
specifically announce the same to be

STATEHOOD

x

ELECTIONS

dele-gat-

lf

DELEGATES BY COUNTIES

Plan of Voting Outlined and
Some' Observations as to the Policy
That Should Be Pursued in Selecting Delegates.

The

Special to The Record.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 14. Governor
H. J. Hagerman today issued the following election proclamation:
...

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
On the sixteenth day of June, 1906,
the President of the United States
approved an Act of the Congress, en---

titled:

"An Act to enable the people of
Oklahoma and of Indian Territory
to form a Constitution and State
government and be admitted into
the Union on an equal footing with
the original states; and to enable
.the people of New Mexico and of
Arizona to form a constitution and
state government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing
with the original states."
Sections 23 to 41 inclusive of the
said Act of Congress, provides that
the inhabitants of all that part of the
area of the United States now constituting the Territories of Arizona
and New Mexico, may, if the people
'Of those Territories so elect, become
the State of Arizona, and set forth in
detail the procedure whereby the
wishes of the people of the two territories are to be ascertained.
It is provided by Section 24 of the
said Act, at the general election to
3e neld on the sixth day of November
.nineteen hundred and six, all the
(electors of said Territories, respective
ly, qualified to vote at such election
are thereby authorized to vote for
and choose delegates to form a convention for said Territories, which
shall consist of one hundred and ten
delegates, sixty-siof which delegates
shall be elected .to said convention
by the people of the Territory of
by the
New Mexico and forty-fou- r
people of the Territory of Arizona,
and that the governors, chief justices
and secretaries of each of said Territories, respectively, shall apportion
the delegates to be thus elected from
,their respective Territories, as near
as may be, equitably among the
several counties thereof, in accor-danc-e
with the voting population as
shown by. the vote cast for "Delegate
Tiii. Congress" in the respective Terri
tories in nineteen hundred and four
It Is further provided ty the said Act
that the governor of said Territorieai
respectively, shall within thirty days
on
after the approval thereof,,
issue
or before July sixteenth,-1806a proclamation in which tne aforesaid apportionment of 'delegates to
the convention shall be fully specified
and announced, and In which other
matters, hereinafter referred to, shall
:
i toe clearly stated.
.
therefore,
accordance,
with such
In
provisions of the said Act, I, Her
bert J. Hagerman, Governor of New
V Mexico, do hereb
specify and an
flounce. vx9.w pursuant no an omci&i
call dated June 27, 1906, the Chief
Justice of the Territory of New Mex
ico, nd the Secretary of the said Ter
ritory, did meet with the Governor of
the Territory in the Executive Office
in Santa Fe, and, after a full and
careful consideration of the subject
and a thorough examination of the
certified election returns of th sev
eral counties of the Territory, showing the total vot oast for Delegate
to Congress at the general election
held In November, 1904. found that

41

.

as follows:
To Bernalillo County 5 delegates.
Chaves County 2 delegates.
Colfax County 4 delegates.
Dona Ana Cpunty 3 delegates.
Eddy county, 1. delegate.
Grant County 3 delegates.
Guadalupe County 2 delegates.
Lincoln County 2 delegates.
Luna County 1 delegate.
McKinley County 1 delegate.
Mora County 4 delegates.
Otero County 2 delegates.
Quay County 4 delegate..
Rio Arriba County 5 delegates.
Roosevelt County 1 delegate.
Sandoval County- 2 delegates.
San Juan County 1 delegate.
San Miguel County 7 delegates.
Santa Fe County 4 delegates.
Sierra County 1 delegate.
Socorro County 4 delegates.
Taos county, 3 delegates.
Torrance County 1 delegate.
Union County 3 delegates.
Valencia County 3 delegates.
deleMaking a total of sixty-sigates.
In further accordance with Section
24 of said Act of Congress, (1 do hereby order that at the general election
to be held in the Territory of New
Mexico on the sixth day of November
nineteen hunderd and six, there shall
be submitted to all the qualified elec
tors of the Territory a question which
shall be stated on the ballot in substance and form as follows:
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
united to form one State?"
(square) NO.
(square) YES.
That electors desiring to vote in the
affirmative shall place a cross mark
in the square to the left of the word
(Continued Page 2, Col. 5.)
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Beidleman, C. W. Greer, W. E. Wise-leyW. A. Bryant,Dick Seay, Harry
Morrison, F. M. Jump, Edgar Calfee,
G. S. Moore and, last but not least,
H. R. Morrow, all of Roswell, and
J. T. Bolton, of Carlsbad. At Amaril- lo they will be joined by J. A. Gra
ham and the "ice box," and at Den
ver they will meet Claude Hobbs.
Laughing Joe was dressed in his
special costume of purple and white,
laughing and sweating as if it were
election day.
Mrs. Stockard and Mrs. Kinsinger
accompanied their husbands, and Mrs
Anld was with her sister, Mrs. Stock
ard.

TO GIVE A CHARITY BALL.
Society Matrons Will Have Old Fashioned Dance to Raise Money
for Hospital.
A number of Roswell's fair society dames' announce that they will give
a grand charity ball in the Peeler
building on North Main street on
Tuesday night, July 24, for the purpose of raising funds with which to
furnish a charity ward at St. Mary's
hospital. The ball will be one of the
old fashioned kind and will be made
especially pleasant for the older people as well as for the young ones.
Quadrilles, minuets, schottisches and
e
dances will fill
all the
program
that the old people will
the
enjoy themselves.
However a few
s
may be put on
waltzes and
the program for the young people.
to
The ladies in charge propose
make the charity ball an annual affair
After this year it wilf be given later
in the season, as the weather will be
more auspicious, but this year the
ladies want to furnish the charity
ward as soon as possible. The ball
is bound to be a' success. The admission will be $1 for the men and the
ladies free.

Presidential Appointments.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 14. David
Lubin, of Stockton, Cal., was today
appointed a member of the permanent
committee of the International Institute of Agriculture, with headquarters in Rome, Italy.
Eugene G. Haskell, of Detroit, was
today appointed a member of the
International Waterways Commission
to succeed Geo. Y. Wisner, deceased.

old-tim-

two-step-

A

Twelve

SHARP STREET

-

'

Soldiers

2

Killed.

Teheran, Persia, July 14. A sharp
street fight occurred here yesterday
between the troops and a procession
of student malcontents, in which 12
students and two soldiers were killed. The activity of the authorities has
somewhat to restore confi
tended
dence, and the shops opened today.
The Mullahs, however, are still in
the great mosque. The opinion pre
vails that the true state of affairs
is hidden from the Shah.

.

FRENCH NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
Has Special Significance in Connection With Dreyfus Case.
Paris, July 14. The celebration of
the French national holiday today assumed special significance in connec
tion with Captain Dreyfus resuming
his place in the army. The Official
Journal this morning published a decree announcing his reinstatement
and promotion and the inscription of
of chevaliers of
his name on the-li- st
the Legion of Honor. Dreyfus, who
remains in his apartments, received
congratulations from mafiy- - callers,
and hundreds of felicitations reached
him by mail.
THE HOMELESS.

composed of members of
poration
the finance committee together with
Governor Pardee and Mayor Schmitz,
having at its command $3,750,000 of
the relief fund, will immediately proceed to erect permanent houses for
the shelter of the homeless. This
was decided on at a meeting of the
committee yesterday.
MRS. LESLIE CARTER MARRIED

7
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$10.

Our $ 5 Heavy Coil Spring
is guaranteed for 20
years.

'
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Gave Clergyman Her Age as 33 and
;
Went Under Assumed Name.
Portsmouth, N, H., July 14. Mrs.
Leslie Carter, the actress, was mar
ried here yesterday to Wm. L, Payn
under the name of Caroline L. Dudley. She gave her age as 33, and up
on being asked the nsual questions
by the clergyman both parties, re
plied that they had never been mar
ried before.
New York, July 14. David Belas-ctoday confirmed the report that
Mrs. Leslie Carter, the actress, was
married yesterday at Portsmouth, N.

o

Record)
ROBBERS.

BY

will never live to eat it."
THE BRYAN

Mocha Coffee.

RECEPTION.

Movement of All Persons Interested in the Fight Against Unlawful Monopolies.
New York, July 14. A committee
headed by Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, was appointed yesterday by the
Plan and Scope" committee of the
Commercial
Travelers
League to secure, the
of
the business interests of the country in the reception to be tendered
to Wm. J. Bryan at Madison Square
Garden upon his return to Europe,
and today this
issued
a call to all persons and organizations, irrespective of party or fac
tion, interested in the fight against
trusts and monopolies to join without
further invitation and in their own
way in welcome to Mr. Bryan. He is
referred to in the call as the "Fore
most and Most Trusted Leader of
Aggressive Opposition to all Trusts
and Monopolies."
Non-Partis-

COMPANY,

Exclusive Agents.

public statement of the case. Will say
that there is absolutely no danger
of "catching" the disease, and that
as a trained nurse of many years'
experience I know whereof I speak.
Further, with my experience as a
nurse I know how to maintain sanitary conditions in the sick room and
how to treat such cases of sickness,
both for the benefit of the patient
and to protect others. In this case
every precaution has been taken, and
I repeat that there is absolutely no
danger of contagion. There has not
been a single case of typhoid fever
among the boarders. Ami the fear of
the few is entirely without foundation. I will further say that this portion of Richardson
avenue is as
healthful and as free from typhoid
fever or other disease as any portion
of the city. Respectfully,
MRS. J. D. WRIGHT.

Has Bought Out H. J. Shaver.
James D. Rollins, of Gladewater,
Man, Wife and Three Children Killed Texas, has purchased the hardware
With Clubs.
store of H. J. Shaver and will conWinston Salem, N. C, July 14.
duct the business at the same stand
Isaac Lyerly, his wife and three in the Navajo Block on Main street.
youngest children were murdered at The style of fhe fim will be simply
their home a mile east of Barber's James D. Rollins, Hardware. Mr. Rol
Junction during the night by robbers. lins is an experienced hardware man
who after looting the house set fire and was interested in a hardware
to the bed on which Mr. and Mrs. store at Gladewater, Tex., for the
Lyerly lay. The older daughters who past four years. He will enlarge the
slept upstairs, were awakened and business here and expects to build
rushed down just in time to extin- up a large patronage. A display adver
guish the flames before serious dam tisementr of his business appears In
age was done. It is thought the rob the Record, and he will from time
informed
bers killed the victims" with clubs. to time keep the public
Lyerly was a wealthy merchant and through the columns of this paper,
his family was one of the most res
o
pected in this section. Bloodhounds
Piano Tuning.
were put on the trail, and two ne
Expert piano tuning,
gro suspects have been arrested. One and repairing, both "pianos and orof these negroes is quoted as having: gans. Great
reduction on pianos.
said a few days ago, after Lyerly re Easy payments. P. V. Music Co.
fused to let him cut his wheat. "The
MURDERED

old man may cut his grain, but he

Direct from
Uood Old New Orleans

McKinley's Niece to Marry.
New York, July 14. Cards have
reached this city announcing the coming, wedding of Capt. Grayson V.
Heidi, of the Fifteenth Cavalry to
Miss Grace Howe McKinley, niece of
the late President McKinley,' and for
a time mistress "of the White House.
The wedding will be celebrated at
Ft. DeaMoines, Iowa, next Wednes
day. Miss McKinley has been teaching at Mount Holyoke.

Permanent House.
San Francisco, Cal., July 14. A cor

Mattresses

$310,000.

SECURITY

FIGHT.

Students and Two

TO SHELTER

great comfort Fine Felt

'

Re-Unio- n

Corporation at San Francisco to Build

A

I

H.,

e

M

to-w-

'

to Wm. L. Payne, actor. "I have THE HONDO RESERVOIR
BOURKE
spoken to Mrs. Carter over the long
APPROPRIATION INCREASED
Washington, D. C, July 14.
said Belasco,
Engaged to Daughter of Governor distance telephone,"
The Secretary of the Interior
"and she admits the story is true.'
General Ide of the Philippines.
has increased the appropria- Santa Barbara, Cal., July 14. ForElks Off in a Bunch.
tion from the Reclamation
mal announcement has been made at
The delegation of Elks from the
fund for the Hondo, N. M.,
Manila of the engagement of Miss
irrigation project from $240,- Anne .Ide, eldest daughter of Gover- Roswell lodge to the Denver
000 to $336,000.
Phil- made up a jolly crowd when they left
nor General Henry C. Ide
ippines,
to Congressman
Bourke this morning. Everybody from Exalt(The above action has been
Cockran of New York. The news did ed Ruler Albert Hanny to Laughing
expected for some time by
not come as a surprise to Miss Ide's Joe, the mascot, was in a good huthe local U. S. Reclamation
intimate friends in Santa Barbara, mor, and it was plain to be seen that
though it will be news "fo society' in the bunch was going to be satisfied
service men. The original ap- many cities of this and other states. with nothing less than a
propriation for this work was
Mr. Cockran first met Miss Ide dur- good time. The crowd was made up
too small, as the estimate of
ing the trip of the Taft party to the of Exalted Ruler Hanny, T. S. Cros- the engineers on the cost of
Orient. The wedding will not take son, W. M. Atkinson, H. F. Smith, J.
the project was $275,0, It
place until after the return of Gov- W. Stockard, J. W. Kinsinger, E. M.
is now thought that the cost
Smith, F. T. Elrick, J. W. Rhea, Gus
ernor General Ide in October.
of the project will not exceed
,
COCKRAN TO MARRY.

Anti-Tru-

o
Mr. and Mrs. Norvel Randolph left

this morning on the
for Colorado Springs,
spend a three weeks'
Mr. Randolph by his
Joyce-Prui- t
Company.
o

You've a want we can satisfy. Try
our wholesome, toothsome, refrigerated beef roasts, fat, juicy, satisfying.
U. S. Market.
13tf.

st

Cemetery Assn. Assesses Members
Owing to the fact that the funds of
the cemetery association are low and
the further fact that the association
needs the money, the officers have
put on a yearly
assessment of 50
cents per member. It is requested
that all the' members call on the treas
IS TEDDY A CANDIDATE.
urer, Miss Marguerite Beaty; at Zinks
store, and pay their assessment at John Sharpe
Williams Thinks He
once.
Will Be There When the
Kissing Begins.
B. D. Garner left this morning on
New York, July 14. Before sailing
his annual buying trip to the eastern today for London as a delegate to
Company. the International Parliamentary Concities for the Joyce-Prui- t
He will go as far east as Boston, but gress, Representative John Sharp
will spend most of his time at New Williams, the minority leader of the
York, and will be gone six weeks. house, gave his opinion that PresiMr. Garner is a conservative buyer dent Roosevelt would consent to run
and always secures the best goods again for President. "I think," said
for the many stores of the Joyce-Prui- Williams, "that the President is plan-ning things so he will be forced to
Company.
o
make the race. The President rather
reminds me of the old lady of
M.
Law
W. C. Lawrence, Mrs. M.
who hung about asking when
and
rence. Miss Blanche Mathews
Mrs. O. L. Led better came up from the gentlemen were going to begin
Lake Arthur this morning after spend the kissing as she wanted to be
ing a week with friends there. They there. W. J. Bryan is the logical canparty,"
will be here at least a month. The didate of the Democratic
ladies are here from Louisiana visit said Mr. Williams.
Oyster Bay,' N. Y., July 14. When
ing with Mr, Lawrence.
the interview of John Sharpe WillJohn W. Rhea, who left this morn iams was shown Mr. Loeb, secretary
ing with the Elks will go from Denver to the President, today Loeb said:
to Kansas City to ship steers and will "The President meant exactly what
He has he said on the night of his elction,
be gone until November.
about 3,100 head near Bskridge, Kan that he would not be a candidate
sas and will ship them to Kansas again for the office. That statement
City. Mrs. Rhea wHl join him in Kan is irrevocable."
O
:
sas City In September.
y. Fear Without Foundatipn.
Owing to the fact that some of the
Dr. McLaughlin, the organizer, re
turned this morning from Hagerman. roomers and boarders at the Evans
where the new lodge of Fraternal Bro boarding- - house .have expressed a
therhood there gave a lawn fete and fear of contagion, and a few have
social last night. It was the largest quit boarding there on account of
gathering ever held in Hagerman, be the Bickness with typhoid fever of
reports, there being at least 300 peo my two little daughters In the- next
ple there. Everything was free.
door residence, I desire to make a
t

Sara-goss-

-

;

-

a,

excursion train
where they w'll
vacation given
.employers, the

Mrs.
Miss

M.

o
A. Howell,

her daughter,
arrived

May, and son, Morton,

last night from Las Vegas and will
be here two or three weeks visiting
Mrs. Howell's sister, Mrs. T. F. Ca--(
zier, Walter Chisum and family and
other old friends.
Do you realize that the money you
have paid for rent in the past S or
10 years would have paid for a good
home? See R. H. McCune for a home
on easy payments.
13tl0

Chicken Feed
Wheat. Roswell
Company.

Produce

&

Seed
13tf

The Woman's Club met Thursday
afternoon in the Carnegie
library
and adopted the report of the commute on constitution. The Club now
has a new constitution which permits
a wider field of work. This was the
only business matter of public interest and there was no literary program

District court was occupied today
in hearing the injunction case of
The Pioneer Ditch Co. against Geo.
F. Blashek, in which plaintiff claims
defendant is taking more water from
North Spring River than he is entitled to.
Trade at the U. S. Market. We handle Kansas City dressed beef, corn-fefat and good to eat. Others like
;t so will you.
13tf.

d,

Robert Kellahln, grand lecturer for
the Masons of New Mexico, lft this
afternoon on the automobile on a lecturing trip fhrough the central part
of the Territory.
U. 8. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report,) ?
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.) V
Roswell, N. M., July 14. Tempera-- j
ture. Max., 91; min.. 62; mean. 76.
; Precipitation, 00; wind S. W ve- -'
locity 3 mites; weather cloudy.
y
Forecast, Roswell and . Vicinity:
Partly cloddy tonight and Sunday;
local thunder showers, cooler.
M. WRIGHT.
Official la Charge.
;

--

'

itftBitiSia

BoxveryStationery.

An exquisite line of the
see oar window.

HELP SETTLE

latest styles. We can please yoq

Uy

eaa-- 1

The First

E. Church.
I
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
a. m niiblic worshiD. Serm
Opposite Postoffice.
on by iter. W. W. McMeeken. Sub
ject, "Influence."
7:00 p.. m., Epworth League. Lead
is nothing to er, Wm. Conn.
the Register-Tribunhis credit.
8:00 p. m., public worship. Sermon
by Rev. W. J. Wilson.
The Democrats of this district, will
Special music- at-- each service.
of course, consult the Republican organ at Roswell before nominating a
At the Christian Church.
candidate for the Territorial CounRegular services by the Pastor both
editor has no morning and evening. Sermon sub
cil. The Registr-Trib-.
party of his own except in Russia
ject for 11:00 a. m., "Kingly Essen
and if the Democrats are not .careful tials," or "An Old Man's Advice to
he will join them and break up the His Son."
whOie shooting-matcThe special music will include a
solo by Mrs. James Moore, of Lare
Some people may not understand do, Texas.
the constant tirade against Mr. Hin-klSubject for the' evening discourse,
by the editor of the Register-Tri"The Final Message."
une, but to all those who were here
Bible school, 9:40 a. nv
three years ago last spring, the matJunior and Intermediate Endeavor,
ter is plain. At 'that time when Mr. 3:30 p. m.
iRobinaon attempted to capture the
Y. P. S. C. E., 7:00 p. m.
city administration, and, incidentally,
Saturday
Choir rehearsal every
the Democratic party by a
evening at 8 o'clock.
Iabor Union party of his own get-uA cordial welcome awaits you at
with the assistance of one Belrose, all our services.
Mr. Hinkle at the head of a commitC. C. HILU Minister.
tee threw the gentleman out of the
political window into the mire, as it
Baptist Church.
were, and ever since he has been
Elder T. M. Blacklock, missionary
floundering around in the muck, try colporteur of the New Mexico Baptist
ing to land. After being kicked out Convention, will preach at the Bap
city convention tist church Sunday at 11 a. ni. and
of the Democratic
Mr. Robinson's next move was to or 8 p. m.
ganize a printers' strike against the
There will be Sunday school at
Daily Record, of which he was then 9:45, Sunbeam Band at 3:00, and B
foreman, because it declined to sup Y. P. U. 6:45
port him as a candidate on the la
bor ticket. The final result was that
M. E. Church, South.
Union lost its
the Typographical
John W. Smith, pastor of the Me
charter for breaking a contract, and thodist Episcopal Church, South, will
other unions which allowed them fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p
selves to be used in Mr. Robinson's m. tomorrow. Subject of his morning
political schemes also suffered, some sermon, "The Eloquence of Jesus,'
of them being broken up. The Car and he will preach on "The Light
penters and one or two other unions Turned On" at the evening hour.
caught on to the fact that they were
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
being worked for political ends, and
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
stopped
contributing, thus saving
Senior Epworth League, 7 p. m.
themselves from the general destrucThe public and all visitors in Ros
tion wrought by the Robinson and well are most cordpally invited to
Belrose gang of grafters.
attend all our services.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

CO.

PUBLISHING
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
RECORD

Sintered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

COUNTRY
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e
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Some of them may want to
change their location and
, come west.
A little help from you will assist
us in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature aboul your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an tntereHting- monthly.devot-- ,
ed to Southwest immigration.'

Don't Put it

e

EXPONENT

THE RECORD
OF JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.

All advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
handa before eleven o'clock Jo the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

Democratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.
.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
C. I BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Treasurer,

J. S. LEA
For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.

For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.

9
SAME OLD MULE.
"

The Record has no kick
to make on the Republican
sheriff and the land office
sending their work to the

but just to

Register-Tribune- ;

make it interesting, the Rec- ord is willing to print all
land office notices and sheriff
sales at fifty per cent of le- gal rates. The Register Trib- une Is robbing the patrons of
those offices If It charges le- gal rates. We also extend the
mty per cent rate to- the dis- trlct clerk's office, and would
be pleased to bid on the job
work for the Military Insti- tute and other Republican in- stitutions of the city. This
Is business, not politics.

w

-

b

notes that
Monday's news always brings a long
list of crimes and accidents. But
very few of them happen in church.
The editor of the Register-Tribun- e
Is sore, very sore, and with reason
He received two knock-out-s
in one
week. Tried to run the Democratic
t

primaries and the city administration,
and

AN OPTIMISTIC APPEAL
From a prayer in Congress by the
Chaplain:
We bless thee, our Father in 'heav
en, for every fraud unearthed, for
every injustice brought to light, for
every act of dishonesty and perfidy
uncovered throughout the world, and
we most fervently pray that speedy
retribution shall follow the wrongdoer, both for his sake and for the sake
of humanity, and we rejoice with exgreat joy that for every
ceeding
fraud there are a thousand genuine
acts, for every injustice a thousand
deeds of justice and kindness, for
every deed of dishonesty a thousand
acts of honesty; that there is more
good than evil in the world; that the
trend of civilization is upward, not
not backward ;
downward forward,
that God reigns, and the star of love
is in the ascendency; that the ties
yf brotherhood are strengthening and
widening day by day; and with an
optimism born of faith in Thee and
in humanity we look forward to the
coming of Thy Kingdom In all its
sweetness and fullness and the reign
heart; for
of Thy love in every
Thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory for ever and ever.
,
Amen.

as usual failed.

R. T. Burge went to

Lake Arthur

C. L. Seagraves,

Chicago.

o

yesterday on
home last night.

Artesia, was here
returning
business,

The office of R. H. McCune has
been moved to a room over American
10t26.
National Bank.
C. B. Miller returned to his home
In Hagerman last night after spending a day here visiting friends.

t

-

ff

Northern OfficeBlossom House, Kansas City,
G. A.

LAWYER.

Texas Block Rooms

--

The Pecos Valley

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

J.

Edwin Wilson, of Austin, arrived
last night on a weeks' business visit. He is Interested in the Felix ranch
L. Durham,, government stock inspector, went to Carlsbad last night
to remain three or four days looking after the work of his office.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Samuels, of
Pontotoc, Tex., came in last night to
visit a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
James Forstad. From here they will
go to the mountains near Fort Sumner for a visit with Mrs. Samuels

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

'

For Sale.

New Mexico

Is?

U

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Tex ts
and the Pecos Valley Jiues traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Watesjlo llomcseekers

Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

D. L. MEYERS,

Dr. A. Anderson

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
--

Carlton & Bell's

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

OST EOPATMS
Charles Parsons.

L.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of " Still College. Nervous

Disease

Oil

a Specialty.

Office in Navajo Block Room

15.

1

Do you know of the many ad vant;irs the IWos Valley
holds out to UoiiieseekfTs? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

Johnson

L.

Thooe 538

OSTEOPATHS

Fields

Near Roswell.

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. riary B. Hutchinson

Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkavllle, Miimourt
2 11 W. 4th St
Gals answered at at hours
Telephone No. 379

HI

Dr. F.

.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

E. VanDoren

at residence formerly the
R. Smith place, northeast city
limits. Phone No. 282-- 4
Office
LI

FRUIT SEASON SPECIALS
Just received a nice lot of Palms
for decorating purposes.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

One team draft horses.
One new Bain wagon. No. 3.
One Galvanized Iron Chuck Box.
Rubber Tire and Horse Shoeing.
Half dozen Water Kegs.
Two first class 'workmen to wait
Will leave city In few days. InCo. on you. Satisfaction free. Texas Shop,
quire for Mr. Baca at Joyee-Pru04tf
Overman's stand.
15t5.
it

of

Roswell. N. M. .

ATTORN

parents.

'

Mo

Richardson

Winston and Waskom families.

-

vauey iceurug
company, a
Pecos,
Walker Building.
Next the
Post-o-

ing. All Work Guaranteed.

Toyah.

holder nor a candidate.

rootu, Hair, Cloth, bhavmg and 1
J

NEW MEXICO LANDS.
WESTERN MINERAL LANDS.

Cleaning:, Pressing1, Repair-

,

selecting our brushes. There is
We are veryparticular
not a brush of any kind in our store but what- is made of
the very best bristles. You may be sure that any brush
you may buy of us will delight you by its excellence and

,

PECOS VALLEY

o

H. H. Hess, of

Agents.

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.

15tf.

If you have to give bond, see R
H. McCune, Agt. Fidelity and Guar
- 15tl5
anty Co.

NEW MEXICO.

Immigration

o

W. C. Fullilove went to Dexter last
night to join his wife who is visitComing ing there. They are here visiting the

People Gradually
Over to Jointure Plan.
F. C. Dezendorf, U. S. attorney in
the land fraud" cases of New Mexico
and Arizona, who has been here during the adjourned session of court,
had just returned from a trip into
the inland districts of southeastern
He says that the people
Arizona.
there are gradually coming over to
the "jointure" Idea on the statehood
question. He says that the Mormons
of that locality are aH In favor of
statehood in conjunction with New
Mexico, and that the general populace is changing its mind on the
With a good fight he
the. question.
thinks- - the jointure people would win
in the locality he visited right now.
Mr. 'Dezendorf went to Carlsbad last

Herchant Tailor

Fruit jars and jelly glasses 35c and
50c per dozen. Makin's Second Hand
Father Herbert left last night on
a weeks' trip to Pecos, Barstow and

& Co.,

F. A. Mueller

Sam Jones went to Lake Arthur
last night to do a job of plastering

Store.

Davisson

HAGERMAN,

4p

Texas Block

Brushes a Delight to. Use

,

C. W.

LAWYER

to-b-

.

LIST YOUR ROSWELL AND PECOS PROPERTY WITH
THE NEW IMMIGRATION FIRM

Gen-

J.
Render went to Dexter last
night on a short business trip.
D.

,

v

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

eral Colonization Agent,
iii5 Railway Exchange,

JAS. M. HERVEY

Mr. Mulllns. no doubt is all right,
The desire to advertise County
and may be the choice of the DemoCommissioner White yesterday causcrats and : the proper man for the
ed the Record to credit him with a
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil benevolent, act of his brother J. P.
Territorial Council nomination; but
tf White.. Thos. D. Is too good a polifirst suggested by the editor of fields at Carlton & Bell's office,
tician to allow his benevolences to
be published just at this time lest
somebody accuse him of making a
5i
play ' for votes. It was J. P. White
who furnished the room at St. Mary's
hospital, and he is neither an officeid

long wearing qualities,
Bath Brushes.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Write

Off.

last night on business.

IS CHANGING.

Arizona

The El Paso Herald

We are also prepared to make you prices on
boxes in car load lots delivered at your station

p,

SENTIMENT

Even the pursuit of a delusion is
better than fleeing from a fact.

'

This Week to

so-call-

IS AN

.

:

-

just received a car load lot
of cement coated nails for apple
boxing, and are now ready to fill your
orders delivered at any point in the
Pecos Valley for $ 3.50 base per keg

We have

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

-

h.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 15
Dally, per Week,
60
Dally, Per Month,
50
Paid In Advance
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)

Attention, Apple Men!

YOUR OVtl

"

We are making the following attractive prices on brand
new (not second hand) fruit jars:

Glass quart size, Mason patent, 60cts. per doz.
Glass half gajlon. Mason patent 75cts. per doz:
Stone ware, brand new, 12 l2cts. per gallon

W- -

W. OGLE

t

II

r-

v.

-

Classified "lids."

B ta il d e r s
to call for CEMENT brick, instead of

Be sure

eraioers

CLAY

'

new. Phone 87.
10tl2
FOR SALE.' A buggy horse. Apply
at room 2, Texas Block.
Ilt5
cottage, 3 lots, in
A , good
good location, for $800, $150 cash
down, balance easy payments. R. H.
McCune, .Agt. '
lltlO

Should you want Ice

brick.
,
CEMENT brick are much stronger and nicer than
.
Clay brick.
CEMENT brick cover more apace in the wall than
:

Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

A.

CLAY brick.

brick for the same price per thousand as you can get the best Clay brick.
We also make all kinds of cement materials at the
cheapest price, and are now ready to take care of all or-defor sand, as our new sand pit at Riverside is fiuished.
Note: Look at the new Walker buildings.
We make CEMEN

,

A very complete line

of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

ft-

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.

II

I.

-

flanager
Roswell, New Mexico

C02 N. Main Street.

tion and which will be ready for
occupancy this fall. May divide the
building. See B. H. Sheridan at Re.
14t2
cord office.

I

I. I.

James

D.

Rollins

WANTED.
Man to haul the slops

WANTED.
from the Shelby Hotel.
lltf
WANTED.
room for
Furnished
light housekeeping, close in, with
nice family. Will exchange references. 625 N. Main St.
14t2

EXPERT

WRITER

Successor to
OF

H. J. Shaver
Large Stock.

ice

Courteous Attention.

Lowest Prices.

Roswell, N. M., Main

ADVERTISING

Services Free to Advertisers In
The Koswell Dally and
Weekly Record.

Hardware of all Kinds
Street.

in

Record

13t3.

t.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Jap-a-la-

c,

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.

LOST.

Grip containing paper-haner's tools. Return to this office and
15t2
receive liberal reward.

For Base Ball.

Oil,

$1,000

A. O. Millice,
NOTARY.

A partial list of attractions are:
horse racing, poultry show, trades
display. Base Ball, Jersey Stock
Show, Grand Flower Parade, Fruit
Exhibit, Baby Show, Sheepmen's Conf
Mile "Race,
vention, Ladies
Montezuma Ball, Free Street Carni
Attention, Ladies.
val and other attractions.
t
SOL LUNA. President.
There will be a millinery store op
D. S. ROSEN WALD,
ened about the 16th of July Jn the
Secretary,
vacant room, first door south of the
P. F. McCANNA, Mgr.
Grand Central Hotel. This, will be an
millinery
store, and the
exclusive
My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most com- ultra fashionable styles will be ex
plete homes with all modern conven- hibited. Yours very truly,
10t6
iences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
D. WELCH.
F.
Mrs.
for 42.&0 per month. Will Bell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reaWe have for sale a good brick
son for selling is that I need the mo
oey. Take a look at It. First house business house located near the
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av- business center of the city.
enue.. Call up Totten & Keinaths This is a good investment. The
ranch at Artesia. or address Chris
pays
One-hal-

PHONE 375.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OFTHE

Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building Association
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CLOSE OF BUSINESS JULY 1. 1906.
ORGANIZED MAY 1.1899

property rents readily and
I2 per cent on the investment.
Sheepmen, Attention.
No better proposition in RosThere will be a meeting of the well.
Carlton & Bell.
sheepmen at the rooms of the Ros-

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

Totten.

........$
....
....
....

75M.

,

6,342.80
Class "A" Stock.
28,950.00
Class "P." Stock,
2,259.36
Class -- C" Stock,
Furniture and Fixtures, ...
3,243.70 well Commercial Clnb, next SaturD"'
.
...
Class
on
band,
Stock.
Cash
1,253.25 day. July 14th. 1906. The object of
Class "E" Stock,
Real Estate,
145,214.05 the meeting will be to formulate plans
Class "F" Stock.
Sundry Debtors.
1,210.58 for going to Albuquerque. September
Class F "Full Paid" Stk.
18,470.31 8th to answer the call of Governor
UndiTided Profits,
Herbert J. Hagerman for organizing
$206,944.05 a Territorial Association.
1206,944.05
ELZA WHITE,
I, C. E. Perry, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings. Loan and ' BuildSecretary Sheepmen's Committee-Neing Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the above
Millinery Store.
statement is correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Dont purchase your millinery until yon see the stock , that will be
C. E. PERRY. Secretary.
millinery
shown by the exclusive
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July. 1906.
store to be opened In the vacant room
W. O. HAYDON. Notary Public.
first door south of the Grand Central
Hotel July , 16th. The grandest aggreCorrect Attest: H. G. COORS. JAMES S. DUNCAN, Directors.
gation of exclusive styles ever shown
Branch Office, ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, ,
in Roswell will be on exhibition and
10t6.
for sale.

First Mortgage and Stock
.

Loans,

$183,767.96
.
611.45
10,478.52
3,373.56
8,712.56

.......

w

.

R. H. r.lcCUNE, Manaqer.

OH, Oil.

It is now an assured fact that we
have a good Oil field near Roswell.
We have some extra fine claims near
the well for sale. Maps of the oil
field showing all filings. If you are
interested in oil come and see us.
Opposite Post Office, 303 N. Main, tf
CARLTON & BELL.

For Fruit and Vegetaible Exhibits.

AT THE

g

14t2
receive reward.
Open face gold watch, El
LOST.
gin movement, with monogram "C.
E. S." on back of case. Return to
this office and receive liberal re15t2
ward.
.

$10,600
$1,500

TEXAS BLOCK.

602

12tf

-

LOST.

For Horse Racing.

ROOM.8

d

The Attractions for This Year's
Fair Will Be the Largest in its His LOST. Broach pin with gold dollar
attached. Return to this office or
tory.
W. H. Smith, real estate agent, and

k.

REAL ESTATE

FOUND.
glasses.
FOUND.
Pair
Owner may have same by paying
15t2
for this notice.
On Main street, ten dol
FOUND.
lars. Owner may have same by paying for this notice and identifying
property. A. L. W. Nilsson,
North Main St.

Fair

1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Copiplete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and

MrsF.'D.

WELCH.-

"Yes, and those desiring to vote In
the negative shall place a cross mark
in the square to the left of the word
Nb." And I do further order that in
each county of the Territory, the num
ber of delegates to the said conven
tion to which each county is entitled
as herein announced, shall be voted
for in accordance with the provisions
of said Act of Congress, and that the
names of the candidates to the con
vention and the question in form and
substance as herein, set forth shall
be printed on the same ballot. And
after carefully considering the said
Act of Congress, and consulting the
legal authorities of the Territory, in
regard to its interpretation, I do
hereby recommend that, in order to
prevent the possibility of any illegality in this
election, the

-

"

Denver and Return $23.10

For the annual meeting Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks at Den
ver, Colo, July 16th to 21st, 1906. the
above rate is authorized. Tickets on
sale July 3th, 14th and 15th, final
return limit Aug.' 20.
M. D. BURNS, Agt.

All kinds of money to loan
on good real estate security.
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
Parties having property of any
kind to seU will do well to list it
with the Big Four Realty Company.
5 N. Main.9tt
-

our present but our future welfare
'
may be safeguarded.: With all earnestness, therefore, I
urge upon the people of New Mexico,
whatever may be the local questions
or issues, influencing the selection of
candidates for county or Territorial
-

to let the paramount considerations in the selection of delegates
to this convention be the honesty, integrity, ability, ' experience and sincerity of the candidates.
No enabling act ever passed by the
Congress of the United States, was
so liberal In the grants of land and
money for educational
purposes as
is this one. For the support of free,
offices,

public,

common schools

non-sectari-

there is set aside, including such sections as have heretofore been granth
ed, nearly
of the whole
area of the proposed State, amountone-nint-

ing to nearly seventeen million acres,

together with five per centum of the
net proceeds of the future sale of
public lands lying within said State,
and over and above all. the sum of
five million dollars to be invested in
trust for the benefit of said schools.
In addition to this, 2.184.000 acres
are granted for the benefit of various
State institutions.
For more than fifty, fears the people of New Mexico have been eagerly
seeking and urgently demanding from
the National Congress legislation to
enable them to become a
State, and this Act which they
are now called upon to accept or re
ject extends to them the first opportunity they have ever had of securing
the boon that every" free American
citizen desires. I commend a careful
reading of the whole enabling act to
every voter in New Mexico.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 14th Day of Ju'y. A. D. IMH.
WitnesB my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New

certificates of persons elected to said
convention issued, as near as may be
in the same manner as is prescribed
by the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, regulating the election of
members of the territorial legislature,
and the sum of one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is appropriated
by the said Act for defraying expenses incident to the elections and
conventions provided for in the Act,
including the expenses of holding the
Mexico.
election for members of the Consti
By the Governor:
tutional Convention.
H. J. HAGERMAN.
Section 25 of the said Act of Con
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
gress provides that if a majority in
(SEAL.)
Secretary
of New Mexico
each of said Territories shall vote
for joint statehood, the delegates to
the convention thus elected shall JUDGE POPE ON STATEHOOD.
meet in the hall of the House of Rep-- We Should Proceed With Our Arizo
resentatlves of the Territory of New
na Friends in Conciliatory Spirit.
Mexico, in the city of Santa Fe, on
The following letter was written
Monday, December the third, nine by request to
the Albuquerque Daily
teen hunderd and six, and, after hav- Citizen, and altnough it covers some
ing declared on behalf of the people ground on which Judge Pope has alof the proposed state that they adopt ready
been quoted1, the Record consid
the Constitution of the United States, ers this a more definite expression
a
they shall be authorized to form
of his views than the recent inter
constitution and State government for view:
the' proposed state.
Roswell. N. M.. July 4, 1906.
Section 26 of , the said Act pro
Evening Citizen,
The
vides that in case such a constitution
Albuquerque, N. M.
and State government shall be formReferring
to your
Gentlemen:
ed in compliance with all the provis- letter of June 28, I beg to say that
ions as set forth in the Act, the con- I favor
acceptance of joint, statevention forming the same shall pro- hood, as the
by congress, for tht
offered
vide by ordinance for submitting the following, among
other reasons:
said constitution to the people of the
First. It is the best that we can
proposed state at a fixed time, for
get.
A prolonged and united effort
its ratification or rejection, and that,
separate statehood having
secure
to
legal
cast
majority
votes
a
of
if
the
we
failed,
must take joint statenood
on that question shall be for the connothing.
or
The homely theory that
stitution, that such result be certi
fied to the President of the United half a loaf is better than none at all.
States, who, within twenty days after holds good in matters of even this
receiving said report, shall, if he magnitude.
The people of Arizona
Second.
finds the said constitution and govern
ment to be republican in form, and will make the best of fellow citizens.
that the provisions of this Act have During my service with the land
been complied with in, the formation court, I spent considerable time in
anthat territory, and I speak advisedly
thereof, issue a proclamation
in saying that they are a spleuJid
election;
nouncing the result of said
whereupon the new state of Arizona class of citizenship, imbued with the
shall be deemed admitted into the true spirit of the west, ami capable
Union on an equal footing with the of doing their full share toward the
original states. The new state shall. success of the new enterpnise.
Congress has extended us,
Third.
until otherwise provided by law, be
entitled to two representatives in the by the statehood bill, most liberal
House of Representatives of the Uni provisions for the successful initiated States, and to two Senators in tion of a state government.
While distances in the
Fourth.
the Senate of the United States.
In addition to the paramount duty new state of Arizona are great, they
of forming a just, equitable and wise are no greater than in some other
constitution, a serious and responsi states, and witn our present railroad
arising
ble duty devolving upon the members facilities the inconvenience
of the constitutional convention, will from this will be infinitely less than
be that of providing for the election in the early days of Texas and Caliof officers for a full State government fornia, and as railroad building proIncluding members of the legislature gresses, will disappear altogether.
I feel further that we should proand two representatives in Congress
ratceed to the consideration of the matat the time of the election for the
ification or rejection of the constitu- ter with our Arizona friends in a
spirit, and bearing In
tion. Seldom in the history of great conciliatory
Mexico is numerically
New
mind
more
that
any
body of men had
events has
than stronger than Arizona, we should
serious questions to consider
will this body of 110 delegates when demonstrate to the people of that
they assemble in Santa Fe on the territory at the outset that they have
3rd day of December. 190"6. Much of nothing to fear from that fact, but
the future prosperity and success of that when we give up our historic
the new State of Arizona will de name, to adopt theirs, when the preswhich ident by his signature, seals the unpend upon the constituion
they will draw up and the kind of ion of the two territories, the artigovernment they provide for. The ficial line out west of Gallup will dismeasures they adopt should not be appear and be forgotten forever and
Influenced by any passing' or transi- thenceforth all as citizens of the
tory considerations.
What they de- great state of Arizona will unite in
cide upon, if It is good, will live for a spirit of fairness and fraternity to
generations in the hearts of a grate- make It the happiest commonwealth
ful people; if it is bad, will cause dis- In America. If this spirit 13 assured
cord and trouble for many years. It and lived up to, not only will statebehooves the people of every part of hood carry, but the result for all
State" in
the Territory, for their own sakes, time will be a "Sunshine
- words.
every
sense
of
the
Bakes
for
and
for their children's
Very truly,
the sake of their children's children,
WM. H. POPE.
men
only
see
to
the best
it that
to
in each county, the men most emi
Elder C. C. Hill and family and
nently qualified by high character,
learning, training and experience, are the Finleys went fishing yesterday
and caught lots of "em. but the minselected for delegates to this all-iportant convention, so that not only; ister declines to tell where.
1

gold-rimme-

New

Territorial

Phone 175.

Paper-hangin-

NOTICE.
Do you want a house to live in, a
pasture for your ' stock and other
things, without cost to you? See R.
M. Parsons at First National Bank.

Die

The 26th Annual
flexico

ELECTIONS

FOR RENT.
12t6
Room to rent, 408 N. Lea.
N.
209
board,
Room for rent with
15t3
Penn. ave.
Two nicely furnished
FOR RENT.
front rooms. 215 W. 3rd St. 15t3
FOR RENT.
Comfortable furnished ballot upon which said question, in
set
room, 3 large windows, 404 N. Lea, form and substance as herein
forth, and the name of the candidates
10t3
to the aforesaid convention, are print
FOR RENT.
Desk room in best lo ed, shall be a separate and distinct
cation in city. Office Big 4 Realty ballot .from that upon which are print
Company, Grand Central Hotel. 9tf ed the names of the candidates for
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at Delegate to Congress, Members of the
rear of U. S. Market in Record Territorial Council and House of RepBlock. Apply TJ. S. Market.
19tf resentatives, and County Officers.
Such election for delegates shall be
FOR RENT.
A new building, 50x
125 feet, soon to be under construc- conducted, the returns made, and the

MOTT

K.

(P. 8.)

rs

A. L. W. NILSSON,

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
One' carriage, good as

STATEHOOD

m

g

ing for the home in Kansas City after
making an extended visit with friends

0
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THE MORRISON BROS.'

it

SAL

CLEAR
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ili

!j Discount Sale on our entire stock of ,ft
ft
ft
Summer Clothing
ft
ft
Ml
XL
k
- r
An
- w
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Ull
IllUdll
C.J LCII15 loo
oawi
iy
1

UUI-

Ulie-IUUr- iil

$

lar you spend on clothing or Boy's, Suits, ft
uj The opportunity is most favorable to procure ft
5j your choice of any suit or pair of pants at ft
$ this great discount. The clothing we sell are ft'
$ the best makes in the landsuch as Alfred ft
& Benjamin & Co., Hart, Schaffner, and Marx, ft
l! and
li
ii you

xi

S. M. 4 S.

Its these makes we offer

at twentyf ive cents off on each dollar,

Long delay may cause

it

in failing to find your

$

pattern you prefer.

you disappointment

size in the particular
Come Early.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN SELLING FIGURES. JJJ
il Yesterday's exprei3 brought us two dozen Ladies' White ft
ik't Dresses. Prices range $5 to $1 0.
ft
ili
ft
Jjjjj

ill
.."A..

W The Right Place
ill For The Correct
tl Styles at the Ikl I II

o

p

onn Drno
I I
111 I I
l II

T7

WTT

IHUI I IUUII Lll U0.Money
Store closes

if

I

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
iid rivery way we
will Return Your

iHrfwaji

at 9:30

ft
ftl
"

jg

p. in.

, .

.
here;
R. B. Milliken; of Fort Worth arrived this morning f and will be! here several Says while looking after busi- ..
S. C Barnes of Dayton wa3 aa ar- ness.
'U' v. "
rival this morning.
W. P. Anderson came in last night
Harry Paterson was in from the from ail extended trip over the cattle
country; going from here to Lake-wooHondo reservoir today.
"
;
Chipley
morning
N.
left this
Dr. J.
on a short visit to Denver.
If I wre hungry and had 25 cents
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson were and was in reach of the Roswell Hotel, I'd have' something good to eat.
herg from Hagerman today.
Wouldn't you?
12tf
W. R. Forbes, deputy U. S. Marshal

LOCAL NEWS.

.'

,

;

j

St i II i n the Lead

left this morning for Texico.
Mrs. V. E. Emerson left this morning
fpr, her home in Dawson, Neb.
Ben Tall mad ge left this morning
She has been looking after business
for Canyon City on business.
J. R. Mills went to Texico this
morning to remain several days.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Iowa Southern Land Company. List
your bargains for quick sale.sm93tf
F. W. Foster went to Acme to
work at the cement plant this morning.

atthe

land office,

We continue lo le;d the procession in the l.ug-- '
gy business, and will as long as Roswell people
demaud FIRST CLASS goods at right pi in s.
QUALITY and FINISH Unexcelled, Guaranteed
Goods and Courteous treatment.
Call and See Us

Parties having property of any
kind to sell will do well to list it
with the Big Four Realty Companj
at Grand Central.
08tf.
Mrs. Harry MorrisorTTeft this morning for Canyon City, where she will
visit while Mr. Morrison is at the
Elk gathering at Denver.

Mrs. S. M. Philbrick and daughter,
J. D. McKinstry came up from
Miss
Philbrick have arrived from
this morning to spend the
Portland, Oregon, for a visit with the
day.
n

family of George W. Stevens.

J. L. Lynd came up from Artesia
'.his morning to be here a couple oi

Mrs. A. M. Stapp, who has livej
since last fall, left this morning
here
days.
for Dallas, where she will join her
Mrs. D. B. Jackson left this morn- son, who has a position there.
ing for Deliver for a visit with relaList your property for sale or extives and friends.
change with the Iowa Southern Land
Frank Divers returned' this morn- Company. Front room over Western
ing from Carlsbad where he has been Grocery Company, Roswell New Mexlooking after cattle interests.
ico.
ms93tf.
Chas. Fermant, Jack Glass, O, L.
Mrs. R. F. Barnett and children reBowman and Doud Patrick, of Dexter turned last night from a ten days'
were here today on business.
visit at the ranch' of Byrd, Barnett
s
Divers, forty miles east of
and
morning
Mrs. L. B. Porter left this
Texas.
in
for her home in Amarlllo. She was
visiting her brother, S, E. Best.
Miss Lindora Wilson had intended
go on the excursion to Denver this
to
-- Miss Ethel
Atkins returned this
morning from Artesia where she has morning, but reached the station just
as the train pulled out. She expects
been for a week visiting friends.
to go
Mrs. L, C. Klasner, of Lincoln CounW. A. Johnson and J. T. Murphey
ty has been In town today, bringing
preparing to build residences on
are
fine
cherries.
in quite a quantity of
their lots on North Richardson aveChester Harned and Misses Willie nue by plowing up the weeds and pre
Winkler and Leah Gibson returned paring to plant a lawn.
this morning from a trip to Carlsbad,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller
and
Parties having property of any kind daughter Miss Grace, left this mornto sell will do well to list it with ing for Denver, where Mr. Miller will
the Big 4 Realty, Co., Grand Central spend a couple of weeks. Mrs. Mil99tf.
ler and daughter will be there for a
Miss Ethel Bentley left this morn month.
Por-tale-

1

CLA.gK DILL BY, Res. Phone 211.

MORTUARY Phone 168

DILLEY

J. B.

OIL LEY,

Re, Phone 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBAl.MERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

We Have About as Pounds of the

Latest Pound Papers
With Envelopes to match.

Paper alone

3 fie.

Paper and
SEE OUR WINDOW.

50 tents.

& Daniel,
Daniel
"THE
MARBLH FOUNTAIN."

(l

X

AFFA.PRAC iER &

cos

Since we have been unable to handle the large crowds of purctiasers this week, we shall continue
the sale all through next week. The rush we are having has surpassed all our expectations,
and to give those a chance who could not get into our store this week, we will keep up this
slaughter of merchandise until all are satisfied. It is against our rules to carry over goods from
one season to the next, hence nothing but new merchandise greets you at our establishment. If
you have not taken in this sale, do so at once. We are saving you dollars. Nuff said.

JAFFA.

PRAQ ER

COMPANY

